Science and health go hand in hand!

Environmental Public Health Resources
Check out a super WGBH collection of short videos (2-5 minutes) and interactive
activities. The media resources highlight ways in which technology has had some
unintended effects on human health and the health of other living things in our
environment. And it examines how we’re identifying the causes and effects of those
problems as well as how pubic health works to improve conditions.
Each resource includes:
•
•
•
•

Background essay for teachers (and students as applicable)
Classroom discussion questions for the teacher
Tips on how to use the resource in the classroom
Correlations to national and state standards

PBS Learning Media Environmental Public Health
http://www.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/enh/
Like what you see online? Then it’s good to know that…
•

Any educator registered on the PBS Learning Media web site can download the
majority of the media in the collection for free.

•

Each resource page (and all search results) lists the Permitted Use, so just look
for the phrase, “Download and Share” (or the representative icon), and you can
download that media to your computer and then share it with the class by
moving it from your computer to others or by placing it in a PowerPoint
presentation, etc.

•

For an example of a media resource that can be downloaded and shared, see “Air
Quality Index”
http://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/envh10.sci.life.eco.aqi/air-qualityindex/ You'll notice the “Permitted use” reads “Download and Share.” Just click
on the download button to the left (next to the image), and a folder will be
downloaded to your computer with the interactive file in it.
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